As per the suggestions of the Staff Council, Creative measures were initiated to improve efficiency in teaching learning process.


Conducted Guest Lectures, Seminars, workshops, with the U.G.C Autonomous funds.

Improved the public address system, which helped the Principal, faculty and office staff and students for urgent announcements.

Introduced number of ICT based courses to promote global competencies among the students.

Conducted the meetings of Governing Body, Academic Council and Board of studies of different subjects.

Conducted the meeting of Finance committee and sent the Budget estimations to the UGC for the year 2014-2015. Spent the expenditure from the Autonomous Grant, released by the UGC.

Conducted the Semester end examinations as per schedule and released the results within the stipulated time for three years Degree and Two years P.G. Courses.

The curriculum and syllabus in II semester of Hindi, Computer Science and Mathematics subjects was reviewed and proper changes were implemented according to the needs of the day. III & IV Semesters of Botany papers were interchanged. In Physics also same procedure followed.

Introduced Foundation course in value education as ‘Human Values and Professional Ethics’ in IV Semester.

Introduced ‘General Mathematics and Reasoning abilities – 1’ in Semester II.

As per the suggestions of the Staff Council, Creative measures were initiated to improve efficiency in teaching learning process.

SC & ST Remedial coaching classes were conducted. The academic performance of SC, ST Students was significantly enhanced.
As per the suggestions of the Staff Council, Creative measures were initiated to improve efficiency in teaching learning process.


Conducted Guest Lectures, Seminars, workshops, with the U.G.C Autonomous funds.

Improved the public address system, which helped the Principal, faculty and office staff and students for urgent announcements.

Introduced number of ICT based courses to promote global competencies among the students.

Conducted the meetings of Governing Body, Academic Council and Board of studies of different subjects.

Conducted the meeting of Finance committee and sent the Budget estimations to the UGC for the year 2014-2015. Spent the expenditure from the from the Autonomous Grant, released by the UGC.

Conducted the Semester end examinations as per schedule and released the results within the stipulated time for three years Degree and Two years P.G. Courses.

The curriculum and syllabus in I, II, III & IV Semesters was reviewed and proper changes were implemented according to the needs of the day.

Introduced Foundation course in value education as „Human Values and Professional thics” in I Semester.

Introduced Diploma course in Beauty care & Food Technology

Introduced „General Mathematics and Reasoning abilities – 1” in Semester II.

As per the suggestions of the Staff Council, Creative measures were initiated to improve efficiency in teaching learning process.

SC & ST Remedial coaching classes were conducted. The academic performance of SC, ST Students was significantly enhanced.
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➢ As per the suggestions of the Staff Council, Creative measures were initiated to improve efficiency in teaching and learning process.


➢ Conducted Guest Lectures, Seminars, workshops, with the U.G.C Autonomous funds.

➢ Encouraging the staff to use research Centre frequently. Invite research oriented studies from the students

➢ Improved the public address system, which helped the Principal, faculty and office staff and students for urgent announcements.

➢ Encouraged more staff to applying for guide ship

➢ 4 Research scholars from outside are using our research Centre

➢ Introduced number of ICT based courses to promote global competencies among the students.

➢ Conducted the meetings of Governing Body, Academic Council and Board of studies of different subjects.

➢ Conducted the meeting of Finance committee and sent the Budget estimations to the UGC for the year 2016-2017. Spent the expenditure from the Autonomous Grant, released by the UGC.

➢ Conducted the Semester end examinations as per schedule and released the results within the stipulated time for three years Degree and Two years P.G. Courses.

➢ The curriculum and syllabus in I, II, III & IV Semesters were reviewed and proper changes were implemented according to the needs of the day.
As per the suggestions of the Staff Council, Creative measures were initiated to improve efficiency in teaching and learning process.


Conducted Guest Lectures, Seminars, workshops, with the U.G.C Autonomous funds.

Encouraging the staff to use research Centre frequently. Invite research oriented studies from the students

Improved the public address system, which helped the Principal, faculty and office staff and students for urgent announcements.

Encouraged more staff to applying for guide ship

4 Research scholars from outside are using our research Centre

Introduced number of ICT based courses to promote global competencies among the students.

Conducted the meetings of Governing Body, Academic Council and Board of studies of different subjects.

Conducted the meeting of Finance committee and sent the Budget estimations to the UGC for the year 2014-2015. Spent the expenditure from the Autonomous Grant, released by the UGC.

Conducted the Semester end examinations as per schedule and released the results within the stipulated time for three years Degree and Two years P.G. Courses.

The curriculum and syllabus in I, II, III & IV Semesters were reviewed and proper changes were implemented according to the needs of the day

Introduced Foundation course in value education as ‘Human Values and Professional Ethics’ in I Semester.

Introduced Diploma course in Beauty care, Food Technology, Reprography and Binding works.

Introduced ‘General Mathematics and Reasoning abilities – 1’ in Semester II.

As per the suggestions of the Staff Council, Creative measures were initiated to improve efficiency in teaching learning process.

SC & ST Remedial coaching classes were conducted. The academic performance of SC, ST students was significantly enhanced.